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Robert Burton, Murray State
College junior business admini-
stration major, was elected Na-
Gomel Vice-President of Phi Beta
Lambda, the College Division of
Future Business Leaders of
America at the organization's ele-
venth annual convention- which
was held in Cincinnati, Ohio, on
June 10,13.
Robert was selected as one of
the foie finalists in the nation
in the Mr. Future Business Exe-
cutive contest. This honor was
won in competition with other
outtaanding young men from coast
to coast and Puerto Rico.
Area sdhools that won one of
the 166 coveted Gold Seal Awardre
include: Murray College High,
Crittenden Cou n ty. Reidiand,
Meade County, Warren County,
and Oldham County High Schools.
The Kentucky State Chapter's
parliamentary procedure team from
Meade County High School placed
second in the nation. Harry Whit-
worth. of Meade County, placed
seventh in the Mr Future Busi-
ness Leader competition The
Kentualcy veiling team placed
fifth in the national spelling re-
lay.
Murray College High students
attending the convention were:
Rudy Bailey. son of Mr. and MN.
Rudy Bailey. Dodson Avenue and
Roland Case, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Case. College Fenn Road..Robert Burton, son of Mr and
Mrs C. L Burton. Route One,
. • represented the laluarery State Del-
ta Gamrna Chapter of Phi Beta
Lambda The students were as-
cornpanied and chaperoned by Eu-
gene Smith. Murray College High




By United Press International
The week-long rash of tornad-
oes continued in the great plains
during the night, and thunder-
stoma pelted heavy rain on both
sides of the Mason-Dixon Line
early today
Lightning boils from a thunder-
storm in California's Sierra Ne-
veiled mountains caused at least
seven fires in the Plumas- Na-
tional Forest.
A six-inch rainfall in Nora h
Carolina's Roanoke River Valley
requited in a flash flood which
inundated la S 301 near the Vir-
ginia line with 20 inches of wa-
ter, closing the highway. Heavy
rain flooded underpasses at Am-
arillo, Tex.
Fog closed in over much of
the, Atlantic Coast and Ohio Val-
ley
A tornado chewed through a
section of C'anyon, Tex.. over-
turning , three house trailers,
knocking down power lines and
unroofing a home There were no
if/June-a.
Hail the sibe of baseballs 'Mash-
ed 450 windows at dawn at Here-
ford. Tex Soncy, Tex., reported
a - hail doutee the size of golf ball*.
Canyon and Pyote. Tex.. .had
baseball size hail.
Dust storms hit much of the
southerwestern deaeti area
Brunswick, (;a. had 246 inch-
• es of rain in six hours Hatteras,
N. C.. had 1.83 inches of rain.
Middletoe.n. Pa, reported 1.46 in-
ches in six hours. Jacksoriville,
Via, had 286 inches of rain in
an hour, raising the six-hour
total to nearly 4 male?. Wilming-
ton, N. Chad 3.62 inches of rain
in six hours. Orlando, Fla. had
1.43 inches rd" rain in six hours.




DV WEN*/ Peer hidonolliessi
Western Kentucky -- Generally
fair and a little warmer today,
tonight and 'Saturday. High to-
day. in mid 80aa low tonight 56.
























The Murray Woman's Cl,* is
sponsoring entrants from Callo-
way County for the beauty pag-
eant to be held at the McCracken
County Fair which will be held
in Paducah.
The winner of the contest will
be crowned "Miss West Ken-
tucky" and also will receive a
two weeks vacation for two at
Daytona Beach, Florida. Second
place winner will recefte a one
hundred dollar freedom bond and
third place winner will receive a
fifty dollar bond.
Miss West Kentucky will be
crowned June 24. Entrants named
thus far and sponsors are Mitzi
Ellis, Zeta department; Ann Wra-
_ I theta Garden department Judy
Suiter, Delta department; Maxine
Bennett, Susan Evans, Music de-
partment; and Marilyn Cohoon,
Alpha department.
Any girl from Calloway County
who wishes to enter the contes:.
should contact Mrs. C. C. Lowry
immediately.
A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION—While President Kennedy was
seeking to bolster co-operation and confidence between his
administration and business at a White House conference
with U.S. Steel President Roger Blough (top) and other
business leaders. two Republican congreastorral leaders were
rapping Mr. Kennedy's economic radicles In a 'Washington,
D.C., television show (lower). GOP Rep. Charles Halleck
(left), Ind., and Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (right, Ill , charged
Uis President's economic policies are "conlidenae killers."
Flys DAY FORECAST
By United Press internatienal
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Set — The
extended Kentucky weather fore-
cast for the five-day period. Sat-
urday through Wednesday
Temperatures will aaerage near
normal with slight warming trends
through Monday -- little change
thereafter.
Kentucky normal mean ternper-
ature for the period is 75.
Louisville normal extremes 86
and 64
Rainfall will average about one
half inch, with locally heavier
amounts to around one inch in
scattered thundershowers, moat
likely west by late Monday, and




ist Van Chburn drew a rave re-
view in Pravda today capping a
MOSCOW MPG — Texas j
personal yoaritnite from Premier
Nikita S. Khrustichey.
The Soviet - leader showed up
iinexpectedely Thursday night at
Cliburras second senate convert '
and toasted him at a dinner par.
ty after it was all over
The 27 year•old Cliburn said aft-
er the two-hour party he had no
advance notice that Khrushchev
would show up.
"We talked about many' things,
but really it was a family affair,"
.he said.
Pravda, • the Communist Party
paper, said today that Cliburn
had become a -bigger, maturer,
more balanced" artist since his
last appearance in Moscow in
1960
"Van Cliburn plays as if ad-
dressing himself directly to the
audience." Pravda said. "The re-
sultant impression is that he
!peaks to you, telling with emo-
tion soniething that is very im-
portant and moving.
•'Allaortied completely in mu-
sic, he seeks to convey his ab-
sorption to the audience, to bring
them in immortal beauty of the
feelings, thoughts and emotions
recorded in the words of great
masters of the past and prosenta
-Cliburn's first concert Wed-
nesday', was. in general, received
by' all as an outstanding event in
our musical life The same Tan
be said of yesterday's concert."
VET MAN COMING
13 D. Nisbet. a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled ExService Men's Board will
be in Murray on June 20 at the
American Legion Hall to assist
veterans and _their families. Mr.
Neket will be at the hall from




The Calloway County High i
School Parent-Teacher Association
held its final meeting for the year
in the school cafeteria with Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer presiding
Mrs Alonzo Forrest gave the
devotional and prayer was by
Principal William B Miller.
Mrs. Curtis El. Hays and afti.
Kenneth Palmer gave interesting
reports on the 17A's state con-
vention at Paducah.
Guest speakers for the even-
ing were Mrs. William Willis and
Charles llama They were intro-
duced by Mrs. Hays.
Mrs. Willis presented a film on
mentally retarded children taken
at the local School of New Hope.
She also gave an instructive talk
op help for retarded children,
educable children. M Hamra of'
the Mental Health ( nter spoke
and the need for k •fer
on aims and purposes If the• acenter.
Mrs William Nall, outstanding
in PTA work, inatalleel the new
officers for the corning year.
Officers and committee chair-
man installed were as follows:
president Mrs Kenneth Palmer;
first vice-president. Mrs. Curtis
B. Hays; second vice president.
Mrs. T. G. Curd; recording ace-
retary. Mrs. Taz Ezell; corres-
ponding secretary. Mrs. Bryan
Calloway; treasurer, N. P. Pas-
chall. historian, Mrs. William B.
Miller parliamentarian, Mrs. Re-
ba Miller; program, Mrs: Thelma
Nanny'
Budget, Jhe Rob Beale: library.
Mrs Eva Ross; citizenship.' Mrs.
Mable McCloud; membership Mrs.
Paul D. Jones; hospitality, Mrs.'
Lowell Key; spiritual, Mrs. W. R.
Whitlow; safety, Homer Marie-
ton. parent-family, Mrs. Eva -Alex-
ander; cultural. arts, Mrs. Josiah
Darnall; high achool service, Mrs.
Billy Murder*: national magazine,
Mrs. Liable McDansigla scholarship.
Mrs. (amen Garrison: congress
publicity, Mrs. Jack Dodd.
Room repreaentetives.,_ Richard
Vincent; health Mrs. Bill Ed Hen-
don; legiaatiena 'Charlie Lassiter;
publicity, Mrs. Doris Ezell; ex-
hibits, Mrs. Joe Hal Spann.
Telephone. Mrs. Cody Adams;
district delegate, Mr. Max Oliver;
by-laws. Mrs. Clifford Farris; civil
deice:ie. Mrs. Gingles Barnes; au-
dio-visual. Mrs. Will. RobWalston.
FISHING TIP
KaaNTUCIKY LAKE '— White
bass by still fiehirig at night and
jump fishang, especially in the
bridge /treas. Catfish in the same
locations Black bass by casting
and fly fiehing. The lake is clear,










Several Calloway Countians at-
tended the Kentucky Lake Dis-
trict Farm Bureau meeting Tues-
day night at La Center. The dis-
trict president extended sympathy
from the district to Calloway
County on the recent loss of their
former president and director. G.
W. Edmonds.
One hundred persons were in
attendance to hear the state pre-
sident, Burl St.. Clair, speak on
his recent tour of India. He said,
"Tile•-aauntiy as- the most popu-
lated democratic country in the
world. If it succeds as a democ-
racy. it can provide an anchor of
freedom for Asia, As this is true
the United States spends some-
short of one billion dollar.'
a year in aid tcolndia. The main
purpose of his extended tote- with
six other farm couples was to
live among the farm people of4 India and observe their country
on an agricultuf&I level. The trip
was sponsored by the "Farine:a
and World Affairs" and the
group's interpretation of India to
this country was reported to
Washington.
-Concern over die fact that
Communist increased their tame
of popular vote by a small per-
cent. Even though the percent of
Communists vote was only 9.6.
helping this country to develop
. its people and resources may he
the key to keeping it a part of
NEW YORK start — Financier the free world.
&heard M. Gilbert, who went fly- "Most of the work on farms
ing down to Rio after afar with- is dbne with bullocks and human
drawing $1.9 million in company , labor. There are very few .matoe
f wide, was reported planning a) vehicles in the country: there-
"secret- conference today „alibi fore, about the only tractors ate
a-Tiriyed-specializing in residence 'on experiment farms. The land
visas for extradition—proof Bra- has been cultivated for thousands
zit. I of years with no fertilizer being
No criminal charges have been used; therefore it is in a badiy
filed against the merger-minded, depleted condition. There is only
313-year-old executive who resign-. about three months of rainfall
ed Tuesday night as president AI annually, and much irrigation has
the multi-million-dollar  to be dosie...
Bruce Co. Inc.. a hariwood and , St. Clair said, "There IS little
wax manufacturing firm, and soon !electricity in India. The sanitary
after boarded a jet for Rio de I condttions are poor and there is
Janeiro much sickness among the people.
But in the Brazilian metropolis however the life span of the
—*Mich has Proved a haven for Indian's has increased from an
several genuine fugitive—lawyer average of 30 years to 47 years."
Joao Chaloupe said an American He said the greatest killer in theintermediary had arranged a meet, country is malaria.
ing between him and Gilbert to- St. Clair discussed briefly tne
day. . reapportionment issue in Ken-Chaloupe. who in the past has tucky and the proposed farm billrvesented accused stoek manna that is now an issue with 4egisla-ii or Lowell Harrell, said he had tors in Washington.
been retained to obtain a perrna- Those attending the meetingnent visa for Gilbert. Birrell is
just one of several fugitives now
living in Brazil which does not
have an operative extradition
treaty with the United States.
Gilbert, reputedly as fast a man
in making a dollar as in spending
one while traveling among the
gay society sets in the United
States and Europe, has only a
30-dey Brazilian visitor's visa.
Gilbert's whereabouts were se-
cret. Chaloupe said he was stay-
ing in a Rio hotel under an as-
sumed name. Other sources hint-
ed the New York—born finan-
cier had gone on to Buenos Aires.
I• Federal and city officials inNew York were not geminating
themselves about Gilbert until
they could thoroughly examine
his finantaal records —




Jimmy Lamb. blasted a triple.
Richard Lamb connected for two
doubles, and Burton Yeang dou-
bled to power the Phils past the
Indians 8-2 in Pony League play
yesterday.
The Phils scored their eight
rums on 11 hits, committed two
errors-and left five men stranded.
The leasers got five has, made,
three errors and let 12 runners
die on base.
John Sammons was the win-
ning pitcher arid Stone the catch-
er. Green was the loser and Nan-
ny the catcher for the Indiana. ,
In the second game Tony Tho-
mas hurled a two hitter allowed
only: one. earned run as. his Orioles
swept past the Dodgers 18-5. The
Orioles warred 'on II hits, were
handicapped by three errors, and
left six on base. a
The Dodgers made four errors
and left three rims on base. Ward
was the losing pitcher. Ile was
replaced by Bennett who in turn-
was selieved by Mark Cun-
ningham in the fifth inning. Shel-
ton was the catcher. West caught
fer the Ortette
David Fitts had the only extra





from Calloway County were C. F.
Broach, Mr. and Mrs. Trellis Mc-
Cuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Max Sim-
therman, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Smith, Mr. and Mrs Noble Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Bedwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Broach,
William Pogue On
Rotary Program
William Pogue was in charge
of the program yesterday at the
Murray Rotary Club. He intro-
duced Gene Landoll. president of
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce and Robert Hendon,
vice-chairman of the local fee.
board.
Each of them talked about the
coming lair and explained to the
Rotarians various aspects which
will be- incorporated this year.
Pogue concluded the program by
giving a• preview' of the program
which has been ',tinned for the
fair.
Richard Farrell had Bill Myers
as his guest and, Rear. Walter
Misalike had his son Walter
Mischke. 
,
a guest. Guest of
Horner Pogue was. his brother
Leslie Pogue. George Overbey had
his son Bob Overbey as a guest.
Nets Down Cubs In






By JOSEPH B. FLEmING
URaniAtodN 7,77 .Intewr .neastti Borsa el
rlin
police disclosed today that a Com-
munist border guard shot and
killed a 12-year-old East Berlin r.
boy near the wall last Sunday.
The boy was in an East Berlien
garden across the wall from the
U. S. sector.
They said the boy. Wolfgang
Glbede, was shot through the
lungs by a Vivo people's police-
man and lay bleeding in the
field for an hour before an East
German ambulance arrived. The
boy died on the way to the hos-
pital, they said.
It was not immediately known
what the boy was doing in the
garden.
The West Berlin police did not
disclose the source of their infor-
mation.
They' said the Vopo appeared too
be no more than a youth.
The modern occurred on the
border of the East Berlin Treptow
district and the Neukoelln district
in the American seater. Stretches
of garden plots and fields lie
along both sides cif the Commu-
nist wall there
The shooting occurred inside
The Nets downed the Cubs 15-6
in the Little League play yester-
day on seven hits and two errors.
Hopkins and' Ward pitched and
Smith was the catcher. Hopkins'
hit' a home run.
The Cobs scored on four hits,
committed mewl errors and used
three pitchers." Nall, the loser,
started and was relieved in the
first inning by Olived. Goode re-
placed Oliver in the sixth. Taylor
was the catcher.
In the Second game the Reds
got 10 runs on seven hits while
making seven errors to ease past
theaA's. The A's scored nine runs
dhlWe lifts and made two errors.
Bilbrey and Brewer for the
Reds. Smith, Knight and G. Lamb
for the A's.
East Berlin and West Berlin po-
lice have been ordered to shoot
back if the Communists fire
across the border.
The report of the shooting came
several hours after the U. S.
Army called out its entire Berlin
garrison and sent troops and ar-
mor fanning out across the di-





UPI White House 'Reporter
WASHINGTON !UPI, — Presi-
dent Kennedy is trying to ar-
range a trial separation of poli- , —lie feared U. S. withdrawa
tics from the domestic economy, from such sections of Southeas'
at least until the 1964 national Asia as Viet Nam and Thaitim
election, might result in the collapse a.
bar most U. S. foreign aid ti
Yugoslavia and Poland, sayint
this was a tremendous propagan-
da gift to the Kremlin.
the entire area. Kennedy ac
knowledged the difficulty of sta
blitzing conditions in Southeasi
sues. He does not believe thea4sia, but said he thought the an
GOP should approach Hie admin- ounced plan to form a nationa
is-tration farm hill as a party government in Laos was a step to
matter.
"1 think that we have a right "
he told a news conference Thurs-
day, "to expect that on these
matters of great national import,
at least we will receive some
help from across the aisle,"
"Across the aisle" Is a con-
gressional term denoting the fact
that Democrats sit on one side,
Republicans on the other in the
House and Senate. The President's
application was broader than Con-
gress. however Businessmen. for
example.
The President told reporters
"most busine.ssenen are Repub-
licans" and undoubtedly would be
bappier if there were a Republi-
can in the White House today.
But, he added, -The economic
problems would still be there."
Argu• Polities In 1964
'The presidential race isn't un-
til 1964 and that tune, it would
• 7rn to me would be the pp-
propriate time to argue polaris."
he said. "Right no% it would
seem to me that we should be
concerning ourselves with the real
farm boy Thursday' stole his fath- ence:
er's pistol and robbed the town
neatly dressed and well groomed , Other highlights 'of the confer-
SENATOBIA. Miss. area — A problem. of our country"
a —strilihkee 
th rewa;
bank of $8.245 threatened Isb.eghthteagfahighnst
The boy', 14-y_ar-old Larry' Han- engineers against three major air-
kins, was captured seven hours lines, criticizing the union for
having- -failed to cooperate" with
extensive mediation efforts. He
urged the engineers to reconsider
their rejection of arbitration.
—lie dismissed a claim by So-
viet Premier Nikita S. Khrush-
chey that the United States thro-
ugh its nuclear testing was pre-
paring a "surprise attack" against
Russia. The President said in-
ternational tension could be re-
*iced only by' "goodwill on both
sides."
—This government is studying
buy
Rus-
later by a sheriff's posse as he
tried to sneak home after aban-
doning a stolen car
Hankins, a handsome ninth
grade student, told police in this
northeast Mississippi farming and
cotton community he "wanted the
money to go to California."
Police said Hankins walked into
the bank during the morning and
held a small automatic pistol on
teller Carolyn Crawford, demand-
ing money. No customers were in
the hank at the time.
"All Of It"
-You mean all of ita" she asked.
"Yea " the boy replied Larry,
dreased in a light blue wort shirt
and his long blond hair neatly
parted, stuffed the money in a
pillowcase taken from his home.
Then he moved on to the next
teller's window.
Ile took &lore money front the
second window. turned and walk-
ed out of the hank while two
other bank employes looked on.
Otuside, the youth found a car
with the keys inside. Ile jumped
in and sped away.
The boy offered no resistance
when officers found him in woods
near his home Officers corrfacat-
ed the loot and the pistol, which
Hankins) said he had taken from
the glove compartment of his
father's ear.
Admits Robbery •
Officers .id Hankins, who
readily admitted tbe robbery, told
them he had planned to go home,
change his clothes and go to
Memphis. Tenn., 30 miles north
of here Ile aaanned to catch a
plane for California in Memphis,
he said.
Sheriff Bill Williams said Han-
kins made good grades in school
and -comes from a .good family."
The sheriff, who said ,he ,knows
the boy's father, said the youth
"goes to church regularly"
. He was held in Tate County
Jail pending filing of formal
charges. An officer said he -talluld
appear before a juvenile judge
d probably would be charged
with armed robbery and auto
theft.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
New Guinea. embracing 316.861
square miles, is the second larg-
est island in the world, exceeded
in size only by Greenland.
....-•••••-••••-•••••••
•
He feels that partisan attitudes
of Republican businessmen are









—He deplored *.nate action to
Classes In Band
Planned In Summer
Classes in hand and .s-tringed
instruments 'Will be offered dur-
ing the first six weeks of the
simmer term at Murray ('allege
High School.
A class for stringed instruments
will meet daily at 8 40 a. m. un-
der the direction of Miss Jane
Thomas. Murray State . _aiollege
violin music major frdlir West
Lafayette. Indiana Band histru-
ment classes will be held at 9:50
by Mr. Alex Harvey, Murray State
College trombone major from
Brownsville. Tennessee.
Classes will meet in the Mur-
ray College High lunch room
from June 19th througb July 27.
Interested students are encour-
aged to enroll in the class of
their choice on June 19th.
More detailed information may
be ebtained by contacting Josiah
Darnall.. Supervisor of ,a Music,
Murray College High.
WYLER VISITS RUSSIA
MOS( a )W UPI American mo-
t ion picture director William Wy-
ler arrived in Moscow Wednes-
day for a 10-day visit at the in-
vitation of the Soviet Film Mak-
ers Union, according to the Rus-
sian news agency Tbs.
'Pass called Wyler one of the
best-known U. S. directors in the
Soviet Union because of his wait
on -The lattle Foxes" and "Ro-
man Holiday."
Simplify home painting by pas-
ting a paper plate to the bottom
of the paint can. This also give?
a Wendy brush rest.
••••••••••••••• •
ward improvement.
—The current alignment of re
sponsibility for the apace pro-
gram between the military ant
the National Aeronatiens am
Space Administration NASA shout
continue as it is. He concede(
that this country still is not firs'
in space as compared with RUS
sic but he Saw a major Ameni
can effort producing "importan'





WI/ Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club met at
noon yesterday, Following the
luncheon, a business session was
conducted by the president. Mrs.
C. C. Lowry.
Included in the business was
reading of the minutes of the
last meeting, which were approv-
ed. and the treasurer's report by
Mr. Robert W. Huie.
Mrs. J I. Hosick, yearbook
chairman, discussed plans for the
new year bodk. Each department
chairman is responsible for hav-
ing their typewritten program a in
by July 1.
Legislative chairman. Mrs. A.
F Doran. discussed by-laws and
the constitution of the club.
The Murray Woman's Club will
sponsor the beauty contest at the
local fair with Mrs. William
Barker as chairman. The music,
art and sewing contest, which
sponsored during the club year
will be under the direction of
Mrs. JamealrAltlbritten.
Those present for the meeting
were Mrs. Robert W. Huie, Mrs.
Raymond T Hewitt, Mrs. Jack
Kennedy. Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, Mrs. Hebert Horns-
by, Mrs. A. W. Russell, Mrs. C".
C Lowry Mrs. James Rudy All-
britten, Mn. A. F. Doran. Mrs.
W. M. Barker, Mrs. David Gow-
an'. Miss Vanda. Jean Gibson,
Mrs. George E. Overbey, Mrs.
John Nato,, Mrs. James Byrn.
Mrs. Bethel Richardlon,. Mrs.
George, Overbey, Mrs, John
Nanny, Mrs. nies Byrn, Mrs.




CHICAGO.WPIJ — The 20th Cen-
tury is an "age of anxiety and
madness."' in which Americans are
not affaid to die but are a-fraid
to live, evange4ist Billy Graham
said Wednesday night.
"A century ago man's chief con
cern was about his aour he sae.
-Today his chief concern is phe
sleet and ternporal. Vast nun
tiers of people actually believ
that if we give man food, she
ter, clothing, educational and re(
reational facilities then we hay
attained utopia. Many of mi
stateo'nen, much of our literatur
and most of our advertising. stip
port this..ptterly false view."
The evangelist woke before r
crowd of 35.011n, persons — 1.004
more than trlb aeating capseit•
at the lake front McCormicl
Place Conventien Hall. At (;ra-
ham's invitation. 903 persons came
forward to meta "decisions for
Christ." More than hid( a million
persons have attended Graham's
Clhicago crusade and 14.552 have
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
The uthss est ern I /1 strict oi the Kentucky Dental -
ciety met at the %\ iiiii..tt's Club House here on Thursda, !..r
a1-inner and business session. Dr. A. I). Wallace of Murray
presided. ••••••••
•
Nona Duey, at 74. passed away at the M urray 1 losi -it a 1 -
List night. Funeral services .aa ill be conducted at the New Mt.
Carmel Baptist Church.
4 Ralph White of Kirksey received his Master of Arts ,le-
gree from George Penliody College for ;ifachers last Frid,iy.
President lienry.H. I lill awarded the degree.
A - ;.winiming .school f.r I. 'tilt and Boy Scouts will begin
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A nswer to Yesterday's Pottle
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H E LEDGER TIMES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY .FRIDAY - JUNE-15. 1962(
I Look More tSonie Days It Just Don't
You Leap, Told Pay To Get Out Of The Bed
Out boarders
'4 •
TRAVEL EDITORS from out-of-state newspapers and
national magazines hear art explanation of the origin of
the Frozen Niagara formation in Mammoth Cave, one of
the stops on their week-long tour of Kentucky sponsored
by the State Division of Tourist and Travel Promotion.
Twentv-twci-Lravel editors were on the tour which started
at Louisaille. Stops included Lexington and the horse
farm country, Kentucky Lake, Mammoth Case, Abraham
Lincoln's birthplace. liagdstown, ilarrodsburg. Dana ilk
and Berea. The editors also saw at first-hand the results
of improvements and expansion of Kentucky's State park
erstern.- State parks visited on the tour were Kentucky
I.Sitan Village. Kentucky Lake, Pennyrile Finest, Lincoln
11one-stead, Pioneer Memorial, Lake Cumberland, CUM-
hedaild kalls and Levi Jackson. State shrines on the
tour itinerary weie Jefferson Davis Monument, My Old
Kentuckyonome and Constitution Square. At the con-
clusion of the tour the editors were luncheon guests of






, W. 1. Pct.
Los Angeles .. 44 21 677
San Francisco 42 23 .646
Pittditurgh ... 33 25 583
St. Louis ... : . 33 25 .560
Cincinnati   33
Mi1Waukee ...... 29 •32 .475
Houston ..,.  26 34 .4.33
Philadelphia. 24 33 .407
i'hicago  20 42 .323
New York .. 16 40 .286
Thursday's Results
Milwaukee 7 Los Angeles
Pi:tshursh 6 Chicago
C.nc.anati 8 San I. ran 0.
Houston 10 Nese York 2,
Only games scheduled
• •10.1I.,I re. o •
-Golden 3-4 VS. Drysdale 10-3.
GS St. Louis at San Francisco night
- Salecki 3-3 vs O'Dell 7-4.
2 Saturday's Games
5P2 Chicago at Now York
7 I s Cincinnati at Philadeeplaia, night •
71 -a Ildwaukee at Pittsburgh; night I
13 Houston at. Los Angeles. night
151•2 ai. Louis at San Francisco, night
17 American Leegue
22 L2 W. L Pct. GB
23tz. New York .... 32 22 .5613 -
Ikintiesot A .... 36 25 500 -
Cleveland .  32 24 VT 1 12
1 ' Los Angeles .... 31 2/3
Detroit   28 ."./41
ni4ht Baltimore   :N
ro,;,bi iticago  29
• Kansas City   28
Boston .. . 24
rrdayr Probable Pitchers
„i a: Nos ark
kr,,:erson . Craig 3-8.
c,ncineati at Pthladelphia night
-Maloney 1-0 vs. Mahaffey 6-8.
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh n.ght
-4.'ionineter 1-1 vs. Francis 3-3.
Houston at Los Abgeles night. _
1951 PONTIAC Catalina 4-boor
_
1960 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille
1961) PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door
Slit OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-Door
1959 POPITIAC Catalina 2-Dtoi.•
1959 STUDEBAKER Lark 4-Door
\
.1958 (X)DGE Royal 4-Door




1957 CHEVROLET 4-Door 6-Cylinder
OLDSMOBILi 2-pc or
1956 PON rim 4 t).. i.•
1956 FORD 4-Door V-8
1955 -CHEVROLET Station Wagon
1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door
155 ['JACK Special 4-Door
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-Door
Sharp.
1955 PONTIACS (2) 4-Doors




*AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR . . .
CADILLAC --OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
SEE -- COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
•I•
1 T. Hale 1.4.4otor Sales














Washe et--n 21 37 .362 13
Thursdeys. Results
Balt.more 7 Boston 4
Minnesota 5 Los Angeles 4
Washington 4 Cleveland 3. night
Kansas City 11 Chicago 8. niOit
OnIS games scheduled
Fridays Probable Pitchers
Nos York at CLeve!anA n.ght
Terry 7-5 vs. Grant 3-1.
Baltimore at Wastington night
- Pappas 6-3 vs. Rudolph 2-1.
Boston a: Detroit mght - Con-
ley 5-6 vs. Nlossi 6-5.
Los Angeles at 'Chicago r.
- 34:Briie 6-3 vs. Wynn 3-4.
,Nlinnesota at Kansas City night
-- -Pascual 8-3 vs Walker 6-4.
Saturday's 0.1196$
New York a: Cleaeland
..1timore at Washington. rujit
-.ton 'at • Detrod
orsngeles at Chicago
--resist,. at Kansas City night,
- _
history books tell how cautious
the daring voyagers of long ago
were about landing on a strange
beach. They looked before they
leaped, so they wouldn't land in
a cannibal stew.
Modern outboarders should do
hkew ise.
Oh, sure, there aren't cannibals
around nowadays, but no boater
wants to scrape the bottom of
his boat needlessly. And you do
want to get underway again
handily, point out the Mercury
boating authorities.
So you look before you leap.
Before coasting onto the sand,
check-does navigable water run
close to shore, or dues it get
shallow rather far out? Water
color is one way to tell. So is
the distance off the beach at
which the waves break. It's a
way to plan your approach, in-
stead of just barging ashore.
Other clues help avoid bounc-
ing over submerged rocks. If the
ueaah and banks behind it appear
rocky. expect a rocky bottom. Al-
so rocks just below the surface
make telltale swishes as waves
pass over them. Weeds which stay
in one place instead of moving
a:ong with the waves suggests
rocks below the surface and
caution is required.
Check to see what wind and
waves are doing, the Mercury
men suggest. Remember if there's
an offshore breeze and waves are
rolling in your boat will chafe
bottom all the while it is beach-
ed, and shoving off again can be
quite a chore. So look for a pro-
tected cove, point or sand bar to
duck behind and land in the lee.
Or try this. Drp the, anchor
overooard as •far, offshore as the
length of anchor line will allow.
Play out the line as the boat
moves ashore: When the passeng-
ers have landed, haul the boat
out to sea a few yards, hitch the
line to the bow cleat and wade
ashore. The licrat will ride bow
Into the waves, dry and safe. U
here'S a current, run another
line ashore to keep the boat •.vith-
in rein:II when its needed again.
BELT PROVES FATAL
coNNELISVILLE. Pa. '111, -
,i1 H. Miller. 36, an electrician
.ppet and fell to his death Mon-
-v while wigicing on a tower
• ar here
The coroner's office said the
-ide it happened. while Miller







9-11:30 1 :30-4 :30
SPECIAL
ADMISSION . . .
.thc
w#th Skates




TOKYO en - Communist Chi-
na today charged that an Am-
erican warship entered its waters.
It issued the coun,rv's 206th "ser-
ious warning" against the alleged
aiolation. according to the Com-
marust Now China News Agency.
RUMMAGE SALE
The women of St. John's Eois-
cop.,: Church will hold a rum-
mage sale at the American Legion
Hal: on Saturday June 16 be-
ainnirtg at 8:00 a.m.
By MILTON RICHMAN
`UPI Sports Writer
Some Miys it just doesn't pay
to get out of bed and that, in
a nutshell, was the kind oi day
it turned out to be for poor Bob
BeLnsity, Billy Pierce and Stan
Williams.
All three went through separate
ordeals Thursday and their col-
lective misfortune would even
bring tears to a hubby horse.
Behrtsky, the good-time-Charlie
of the Los Angeles Angels, had
insult added to injury when he
was knocked out in the sixitt in-
ning by the Minnesota Twins fitt-
er being fined $250 far some aft-
er-hours hi-jinks.
Before thwarting, Bo walked
eight and traded 3-2. The Angels
tied the scare in the seventh, tak-
ing him of: the., hook, but Lenny
Green's ninth inning single off
loser Art Fowler gave the Twins
a 5-4 victory and boosted them
w.thin three percentage points Of
the idle first-place New York
Yankees
•Reds Blank Giants •
Pierce subfered his second de-
feat as the Cincinnati Reds blank-
ed the San Francisco. Giants, 8.0,
On Joey Jay's three • hitter, but
that wasn't the worst part of it.
Trying to cover tirst base in
the fast inning, Pierce, who has
been the Giants' most consistent
pitcher with eight victories, suf-
fered - a- spike injury by Don
Blasingame that required 12
sticthes and will keep him out
of action for at least 10 days.
Don Larsen relieved Pierce and
yielded a single to Frank Robin-
son that produced the Rds' first
run, after which Robinson con-
nected for a three run homer in
the third.
The defeat kept the second-
place Giants two games behind
the .league-leading Dodgers, which
brings up the sad plight of Wd-
ba1T2seTh  big right-hander started far
;the Dodgers, could get only one
'batter out and was charged with
Inc runs in the first inning as
the Milwaukee Braves coasted to
!a 7-1 victory. Hank Aaron's 12th
i homer with one on was the crush-
er for Williams Bob Shaw then
went on to hold the Ihxigers to
six hits for his eighth victory in
10 decisions.
Colts Boot fasts
The Houston Colts beat the
New York Meta, 10-2. and the
Pitlitrurgh pirates downed the CI
tags) Cubs. 6-3, in the only a••
National League games.
Washington clipped Clevela!,
4-3. Kansas City- outscored , •
cago. 11-8. and Baltimore •
ed Boston. 7-4. in the Ath,
League Carl Warwick's two r
homer highlighted a seven•r
first inning rail) that kayoed .1.
Hook oil the Nets and mode ii
breeze for the Colts. Bob Bruce
registered his fifth victory I
lioustoc.. allow ing six hits,
eluding,1.T.  a homer by iMars'Throne-h
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU






LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USU.' b4fi!
PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, K.
Don Hoak collected his 1000th
major league hit in the first in-
n-mg, an infield single, and thee
belted a three-run homer in the
fifth to pace the Pirates to their
sixth straight 'win. Bob Friend,
whose record now, is TT, held the
Cubs to sax' hits, two of which
were homers by Billy Williams
and Ron Santo. •a
A's Down Chkago
Danny OX'onnell's eighth-inning
single broke a 3-all tie and gave
the Stmators their victory over
the Indians. Jim Pierian of the
Senators and John Romano of the
Tribe became involved in a shov-
ing match at home plate in the










SO2 Maple PL 3-4342
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
MURRAY Dr;veln Theatre
Open  6:30 * Start  7:30
  TONITE and SATURDAY
4
-- NO. 1 -
!. BIC SIMS! 1001 111111115'
*THE BIC
CIRcUS
- NO. 3 -
CIRCUS HITS! 4BIG





















lifiRTILVA RUTA KIDDY LESTER
IFICCi'OS8Y BROTHERS PHILLIRDENNIS..1114SAY R BuRY TT
JOHN STURCES-: FRANK SIMATRA•?:?.3140WARD W LOCH







THE LIVELIEST DEALS IN TOWN!
.11110 t.0•0 s 1,04041010401•••••••  4 •-•••••••••,
, Ire 1000. von.* • ' • •••te
V0•010.• n, sod 1550id••• ••










Join the swing to America's favorite
compact-and save! Get room for 6 sod
all theof luggage. Get a lively standard
Ipx that goes 6,000 miles between oil
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confidentialsez.viee. J i m Arm-
strong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516,
208 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. j21e
A4NOUNCING - MOBILE Home
(Show, June 22, 23, 24 9 a.m. to 9p.m. Refreshments, free prizes,drawings each hour. Green Acres
;Trailer Sales, Highway 51 By-
pass, Union City, Tennessee. j24c
CARPETS clean earlier with the
33Iue Lustre Electric Shampooer
'Only $2 per day, Crass Furniture,
J-15-C
INSURANCE
TOMALES will be sold Tues-
,1, Thursdays and Saturdays,
by Chester McCuiston, 227 North
Spruce. J-15-P
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debt . other than myself
from June 12, 1962. Arthur T. Lee:
jI5p
WOUU) LIKE someone to mov
shrub and tree trimmings. Pho
PL. 3-3147.
F4RNLISIIED APARTMENT, pri-
vate kitchen, bathand entrance,
Mrs. Doris Clark, corner Clark
Street and Coldwater Road. PL 3-
1004. J-18-P
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furnished
apartment for adults only Phone
753-4552 J-uo-e
F 0 R 44/ A L E
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. 322e
NEW AND USED MOTOR. Scoot-
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3-
5767. JulY3c
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE located
one block from Carter School. Has
gas furnace and air conditioned.
Call PL 3-3585 for an appoint-
ment. j16c
50 BARRELS OF GOOD Yellow
corn. Telephone 435-4895. jlfip
19-FT. OUTBOARD CRUISER AT
Slaughter's Dock, Cypress Creek.
j18p
1951 4 DOOR PONTIAC, CLEAN,
-tires, new battery, $125.00
-2502. j15c
LOOK-A SIDING insulated,
roofing color, alum windows
and doors, carports, rooms built,
porches enclosed, alum awnings
any size. No down payment 36
month to pay. Home Comfort Co.
041 Highway near hazel, Ky.
Phone 402-2502 6-19-C
;BY OWNER 1-7 ROOM Stone Ve-
neer house with 2 baths, electric








Ledger AL T.mt-a  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Sag.: Druz.  PL 3-3547
5,
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  FL 3-3415
- 
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL. 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
• AND iERVICE
Ledger & Times  FL 3-1910
USED AUTO PARTS
karray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.











LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
Phone 763-1616 P.O. Box 168
Industrial Road at Chestnut
Murray, Ky.
plenty of good shade. Must be
seen to be appreciated, $17,500. I F OR RENTAlso 1-2 bedroom frame with
bath, electric heat on 5 acres,
$7,500l.• Located 5 miles west of
Murray. See or call Clyde John-
son 489-2161.
6 1ROOM HOUSE, basement gas
heat, block building in rear 60 x
20, ideal for workshop or storage.
Lot 75 x 188. 102 N. 13th Street
Cali PL 3-1904 J-15-P
WE HAVE IT or we'll get for you.
25 foot storage trailer, $195. 31
ft. Roldohome $1295. 32 foot La
Salle $1395. 40 foot New Moon
$1495. 10 x 47 Meer $2995. We'll
buy your trailer or sell yours for
you. Matthews Trailer Sales, Pa-
ducaih Road, Mayfield. Chapel 7-
9066. J-16-C
HELP WANTED
FOR THE BEST JOBS Register
with us. Commercial Employment
Service, 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
3188. Paducah, Ky. )21c
BUGGED BY BILLS. Solve this
problem. Represent Avon on high-
way Di East. Write Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
Kentucky. - J-16-C
TEACHERS and college students.
Interesting work demonstrating
educational materials. Apply Irvin
Cabb Hotel any day this week at




GLENDALE, Calif. 411PD - Don
Colwell, a chunky, good-natured
fellow of 40, lost his light leg 19
years ago during a bombing raid
on Tunisia. Today he can kick
a football and play baseball. _
Credit for Colwell's ability to
lead a normal life must go 'to
a miniature hydrauliCL braking-
control system built into modern
artificial leks..
After two operations in Africa,
Colwell returned home and began
a 15-year battle with unsatisfac-
tory, clumsy prosthetics (artifi-
cial limbs).
But since 1958 when he was
fitted for his first hydra-cadence
leg, a whole new life has opened
up for him.
Not only can be play football
and baseball, he also runs and
dances normally and helps other
amputees as a prosthetic train-
ing instructor at the UCLA Med-
ical Center in nearby West Los
Angeles.
The new type leg weighs no
more than a normal limb and
can be worn by a single or bi-
lateral above-the-knee amputee.
It is operated by a downward
pressure of the stump of the mis-
sing leg and body. This pres-
sure activates three tiny hydrau-
lic cylinders which cause the knee
to bend, the toe to be picked up
normally and the leg to swing
backward and forward in normal
stride, its speee controlled by:the
wearer.
The leg's basic hydraulic action
was the brainchild 25 years ago
of John Stewart of New Zealand.
Its leakproof hydraulic cylin-
der seal overshadotved the pros-
thetic possibilities and the Vick- I
ers Corp. of Detroit. Mich., bought
the patent rights and adapted it
for bra'iting systems on farm ma-
chinery, airplanes and automobiles.
,Ti. S. Monullacturing Co. of
C'cridale bought the rights in .
I 1958 and adapted the device for -
amputee use. Aided by 810 million
in federalkgrants, the firm made I .
additional improvements until, to-
day, the hydra-cadence leg is virt-
ually undetectable in use.
Made of laminated birch or
willow wood, the legs are being
sold to the U.S. and Canadian
Veterans Administrations. More
than 2,000 of them have.been ex-
ported to foreign countries, in-•
eluding Greece, Peru' and Philip-
pines.
.TWO... 3-ROOM Apartments. One
furnished and one unfurnished.
Telephone PLaza 3-1025. J-15-C
3 ROOM GARAGE APT. 753-5041.
tic
1 ROOM FOR 2 BOYS. 1 ROOM
for 1 boy. College students pre-
ferred. 1200 Main Street. Call
PL 3-4828 or see Howard BucY
at Belk-Settle Co. j16c
AVAILABLE TILL SEPT. 18 four
room house - furnished. block
off college campus. 1605 Olive
Extended. Call PL 3-2885. j16p
SLEEPING ROOMS 503 OLIVE.
Phone 753-1246. j16c
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADIES,--.ages 21 to 60, with pri-
vate phone, to do telephone sur-
vey work from home. Salary $1.15
per hour plus bonus. Reply P. 0.
Box 574 Mayfield, Ky. J-21-C
•
VOTING FOR PRESIDENT -
One of three candidates for
president of Peru, Victor
Raul de Is Torre, the Social.
1st. anti-Communist A.PRA
party's choice, casts his bal-
lot in Lima. The turnout was
heavy, but orderly.
JERSUALEMnerael (ITO - The
American Jewish Congress AJC
tonight opens three days of talks
between American and Israel
Jew's on what their relationship
should be. ° "1 1111..
Five - hundred American dele-
gates, along with in equal num-
ber of Israeli. will participate in
the "people-to-people" conference
-the first .of its. kind.
A. -
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
1. AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS






NEW YORK - Americans
used enough margarine last year
to "orbit" the earth almost six
times with a belt of one-pound
'packages, according to Chemetron
Corporation, leading process
equipment manufacturer.
 ,111. • 1••••
PAGE TTIREE
required bed of burning coals in
around 10 minutes. One newsaper
is kindling enough.
DAVENPORT, Iowa QITD -
Many cook-out fans discover that
theuPeookirtg operation is easier
than starting the fire.
Liquid fuels can be used to
hasten he ignition of charcoal,
but too much haste produces
hamburgers or steaks with a dis-
tinct flavor of an oil well.
An Iowa manufacturer, Nichols
Wire and Aluminum Co., has ad-
apted the Stone Age principle of
the chimney to the 20th century
problem of starting charcoal, fires.
A small 12-inch-high device of
aluminized steel - resembling a
bucket without a bottom - creates
a forced draft that produces the
SCIENCE COURSES-UP
CORN 0-ALLIS, Ore. Mil - High
school students are replacing the
dread of science courses with an
awareness of their importance and
science course enrollments are up,
according to Dr. Stanley E. Wil-
liamson, president-elect of the
Natiorgol Science Teachers As-
sociation. Williamson, head of the
Department of Science Education
at Oregon State University, said
that while interest in general is
improving girls are still unneces-
sarily gun shy of science courses.
COUNCIL LIBRARY
NEW YORK - The Na-
tional Council of Churches plans
to open early in 1963 a Leland
Foster Wood Office and Library
to leouse the council's department
of family life and its library on
Christian marriagel and family
life.
The library, to be installed in
the skyscraper Interchurch/Nen-
ter on New York's Morningside
Heights, will be named in honor
of Dr. Leland Foster Wood of
Rochester, N. Y., a pioneer mar-
riage counselor and family life
educator.
Read today's Sports
1ow's the time for
EXTRA SAVINGS!
PFANUTS
0\ OUR FORD DEALER
SWINGTIME SPECIALS
COME SWING A DEAL ON THIS GALAXIE
Here's a combo that just can't be beat! Trend-
setting Thunderbird styling andoptional Thunder-
bird V-8 power! Plus Ford's own twice-a-year (or
6.000-mile) maintenance. Plus a price that makes
the sweetest listening ever. How about it?
PRICE GALAXIE NOW
AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S ...
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO!
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Kentucky








DO YOU MEAN1) TELL ME
TRATS NW BLANKET FLYING
AROUND UP THERE? 
_
T.2.0111I••• aa -AO •••• '.-







GOING TO AWARD HER
ANNUAL 62,000,000
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NO. 1 Added to the crank-
case, this famous formula
STOPS OIL BURNING and
exhaust smoking . . . in-
creases oil pressure and
compression ... saves gas
. . . reduces friction and
wear. You'll actually be able
to hear and feel the differ-
ence in your car!
NO. 2 Added to the 9as
tank, this scientific blend
cleans the carburetor jets
as you drive...frees sticky
valves, rings ... gives that
sluggish engine more power,
improved performance.
'Makes yoar engine
sit up and sing:"
And to keep automatic transmissions
kak-frec, use
"The Original" TRANSEAL
—stops leaks, conditions seals
. • . gi,es you smoother, quieter,
more responsive power. .. makes
shifting "whisper-smoottil"
Quality Saler Seal Pra3acts
































Miss Betty Carol Lassiter, bride-
elect of Edward Hal Rule, was
honored with a breakfast at the
Triangle Inn on Monday morning
ai seven-thirty o'clock.
The hostesses for t he lovely -
bridal occasion were Mrs. Robert! !
W. Huie, Mrs. Carol La/atter, and !
Mrs. Lester Farmer.
. For the event the honoree wore
a blue sheer lace trimmed dress •
and was presented .a hostesses'
gift corsage ofspink carnations.
Mrs. trice Laite,r, mother ,ot
the honoree, chose to wear a beige!
shirtwaist dress and Mrs. L. C. ,
Hum, grandmother of the groom-
elect, wore a blue linen dress.•
They each wore a hosteses' gift .
corsage of white carnations.
The hostesses presented Miss
Lassiter with a wedding gift
which was a Betty Crocker cook-
book.
' The tables were overlaid with
white cloths and centered with a
beautiful arrangement of white
carnations and pink gladioli.
I Those present were Mesdames
' Billy Huie, Haron West, Luther
Robertson, Harry Allison, Frank
; Holcomb, Gordon Moody, Lester ,
' Nanny, Luther Nance, Garnett
Jones, James Franklin Huie, Ver-
non Cohoon, W. C. Elkins, Price
Lassiter, L. C. Huie, Miss Vivian





Nice 6.raom home with utility room and bath.
Large detached concrete block garage with utility
room. Located about 2 miles from Ky. Dam, be-
tween Ky. Dam and the Calvert City Industrial
Complex on a paved highway. Priced at 513,000.
Don't fail to see this one.
HOME IN CALVERT
Practically new home located just west of Ky. Hi-
way 95 between entrance to plant area and Calvert
City trooms on -round floor. Full size basement
which has been finished for using' quarters. Base-
ment can rent as an apartment. Large land:Aped
one and one-gum:ter-acre lot. Has garden plot.
Spacious cabinets: 3 bedrooms and den plus base-












At the City Park
The Penny Homemakers Club
held its final regular meeting of
the club year on Monday after-
noon at one-thirty o'clock at the
Murray City Parks
Mrs. Rictsard Atuatrong. presi-
dent, presided and gave the devo-
tion from the first chapter of
Psalms.
The major project lesson on
"What Property and Liability In-
surance Do-You Need" was pre-
sented by Mrs. Leota Norsworthy.
A general discussion followed.
Plans were made fur the annual
:family picnic to be held at the
Murray City Park on Friday. June
29, at &SO p.m. Alt members and
their families are urged to attend
and bring a basket lunch.
Mrs. Vernon Moody and Mr,
Brooks Moody, hostesses, served
refreshments to the ten members,
one new member, Mrs Ralph Wil-
cox. and children, Kathleen Mad-
rev, Cheryl Jones, Gil Wilcox.
Billy and Janet Usrey, and Dens.,
and Patsy Burkeen.
Mrs. Rex Huie Is
Presented Life
Membership At Meet
The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church was held Wednesday, June
6th, at 7:30 pm.
Mrs. Claude White. Vice Presi-
dent, was in charge of the busi-
ness meeting. at which time an
honorary Life Membership was
presented to Mrs. Rex lime, who
served as president of the society
for the past three years, and also
a Baby Life Membership to Mas-
ter Neal Provine.
Miss Ava Lee Wilson was in
charge of the program, The Ecu-
menical Deaconess and Mission-
ary. The purpose of this program
s. encourage a creative aware-
ness of the ecumenical nature of
'the church today, and to depict,
sitecifically, the roles of the clea-
t. •ness and the.missionary in the
work of the world church.
Miss Wilson acted as moderator
for a fart finding panel who dis-
cussed the Deaconess. Those par-
ticipating were Mrs. Iselon Strad,
em, Miss Toni Scruggs. Mrs. W. P.
I Russell. Mrs. Hubert Coles and
'Mrs. John McCullough. A panel
!made up of Mrs. D. N. White,
Mrs. -Owen Brandon, • and Mrs.
fsi Hart discussed the L'eumeni-'
.1 Missionary, and Miss Ann Her-
s discuised - "Who Ciirl • be a
nary,"7 and the fields open
srvice.
The. scripture and devotion was
si by Miss Wilson, organ music
.....Miss Toni Scruggs and the
• acting was closed with. sentence
rayers led by Mrs. Kosta 'Jones.
During the fellowship hour, de-
ghtful refreshments were served
by the hostesses. Mies Arm Herron
and Mrs. W. P. Russell, to tto
members] and two guests. Miss




Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of , the Eastern Star herd
' regular Meeting at the Ledge
'all on Thursday evening at
ven-thirt# o'clock.
Mrs. Ruby Grogan, worthy ma'.
-sn. and John Harvey Perkins,
; srthy patron pr'-ten' Presided
at the meeting. The regular rou-
tine of business was conducted.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Thurslay, July 5, at











an.2 Chet! •I? rtt - 1. c( l•-• out a car at one at Shall's 123 training centers.
- -Shell instructorZilly Reynolds
offers 10 clues that may help you spot
trouble before it starts
OVER .12,000 Shell deal-
ers go to Shell training
centers every year. There,
they learn how to spot
trouble quickly.
Oily Reynolds 
Here are 10 nnauble sig-.
nals that Billy Reynolds,
One of-Shell's chief instructorsi;always-
stresses. If you notice any of them in your
car, tell your Shell dealer. His advice
might head off a big repair bill later on.
1. Mushy brakes.When your car is stand-
ing still, push the brake pedal down with
a firm, steady pressure. II it feels soft and
sinks to the floor, you've got trouble that
should be fixed right away.
2. Wandering u heels. If your front tires
show more wear on one side of the tread
than the other, your wheel alignment is
probably at fault. Out-of-line wheels can
increase tire year up to 50 percent.
3. Jiggly front end. Shove iletvn hard on
either bumper with your foot. lithe car
bobs up and down for a long time-before
coming to a rest, ask your Shell dealer to
check your sh•xk absorbers.
4. Decrepitsptil pipe. If your muffler or
tail pipe is rusted through in spots, it's a
good idea to replace it.
.5. "Bloated" radiator hoses. Instkct all
•
of the rubber hoses that interconnect your
cooling system. If they're cracked or swol-
len, they can fail at any time and cause
your engine to overheat.
6. Marred windshield. If your windshield
is scarred or streaksd, it's probably due to
faulty windshield wipers. I lave your Shell
--tealerchecleand replace-them if necess-ary.
7. Strange liaise& Listen for any odd
noises from your car. They can be warn.
ings of trouble on the way.
8. Under-the-hood clues. You can leant
a lot by looking at your engine. Watch
for oil, fuel and water leaks. Also, loose
wires and worn insulation.
9. Sluggish battery. If your engine turns
over more slowly than usual w hen you
start up, a weak battery is probably the
trouble. But it could be something else.
Better check it.
10. Oil-streaked sidewalis. Check the
sides of your tires you seldom sce -the
sides facing in. Look for signs of leaking
fluid on the:. tire walls. Could he a l'Caking
brake c) tinder, or faulty oil seals on the
rear wheels. Both can be serious.
Any tndned Shell dealer knows many
trouble signals besides these. Take advan-
tage of his training. And one last tip:
when u've got your car in top condition,
•Trailkattart fur blaell'• WOW. Z.
keep it filled with today's Super Shell-
for top perfoN:.orreill year long.
Super Shell's 9 ingredients
for top performance
TCP.-for power, mileage and longer
plug life.
Pentane mix-for fast war,m-ups.
Anti-knock mix-for resistance to laiocks.
Alkylate -.7 to help control "high-speed" s '-
knock.
Butane—for quick starts.
Cat-cracked gasoline- for power.
Anti icer-added in cold weather to help
check carburetor icing stalls.
Cum preventive-to help keep carburet-
ors clean inside.
Platformate-foi extra mileage.




Where To get Today's Super Shell
































































DOUBLED THE AMOUNT or GAS YOU fiET FOR
$2.00 MINIMUM 1L1.!!
WE FLIPPED AGA11\. • • •
By giving a CASH BONUS on the follow\ing appliances
installed this month: \
Ifya$ Water Heater
evoi....2.45,„ to4.as Range, built-in
Gas Range, upright  15
Gas Clothes Dryer  15"
Gas Refrigerator 20"
Gas Incinerator  15"
Gas Light  500
*includes all replaceMent equipment











HERE'S HOW YOU SAVE
Just have Natural Gas installed in your home . . . use central gas heating,
space heaters, or any manner convenient for your home.
Get your heaters or furnace wherever you like. When your system is ready
just stop by Murray Natural Gas in the City Hall and pick up your cash bonus.
THAT'S ALL TH ERE IS TO IT ! !
WE GIVE YOU CASH JUST FOR
INSTALLING NATURAL GAS!
Of Savings On All Gas,
c/1 Appliance Installations
iGas Appliance Bonus Good Through ,June
Gas Heat Bonus Good Until July 31 ,
THIS IS NO GIMMICK! What the Murray Natural Gas System actually is doing
is to reward you -for installing gas appliance§ .and gas heating equipment. You take
care of the purchase of what e cr you are going to buy, On whatever terms you find
necessary, then have it installe hen equipment is.ptoperly installed, during peri-
od specified, then ALL YOU DOP.IS COME BY MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYS-
. --TEM -AND PICK-UP YOUR BONUS FOR-USING-GAST lieu géi tErs inOneY-, -this
bonus, in COLD CASH.
HEATING BONUS
CENTRAL New or Converted — — — — _
FLOOR FURNACE
CEILVNGS.URNACE
HEATING STOVE Over 40,000 BTU
HEATING STOVE Under 40.000 BTU










, MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM

























THE LEDGER I MIES — MURRAY, CICIRTU
:Wet •••••... • lest:sVe.,...•...:sie. s
OPENING
TODAY
• ' • r • •  •  • • " 1 • ! • VW 1••:; ••••• 7.9,:•• •• Ali••411•11%. 'AV.; 1.937:4 • s ••.$111‘.77.





• ... • - . •
KINGSBERRY HOMES
0
FRII- 1" — ZUN'E 115. 1962
•••
KINGSBERRY-designed with
the WHQiE FAMILY in mind41
RYAN and WilltNELL
BUILDERS
•  •  •  • •  • • • 0 1- --
T H E BARTON 0'k. hojne
tural effect. Intode aretbire ry.witns- Ixedrooms; ex era-large dose -
_and a half-bath off tl!....ina.ster_liesa;i7iom. It al:m. hils a 24-loo4-4or ,
• fer, a separatt dining !taint.
•
of ...butters for architec-
eparate laundry-utility room),
-1g-dining area, or if•'y-iite pre-
.
THE DE SOTO - an appe:shtig 3-bedroom issiiiir A lib it11—e-eesting architectural, details slab as
.latticc ‘• u•-'#: .tild shutter. :,”.1 louvered dtiors. Inside, the extra-roorny closets




Space. privacy. cisnvenience and eye appeal — all these are in Kingsberry's
3-be4lroom. 2-bath home. The Crestview. A 211-by 151 foot living-dining
area overlooks a rear patio through a sliding glass wall. To one side is the
separate family room. next to the L-shaped kitchen with eating space. The
master suite has a private bath and an 8-foot long closet. Toy shelves, big
closets, and a built-in vanity in the hall bath are there for the rest of the
family to enjoy.
\--Pictured' above i the actual home which will be open fur inspection this
ueek., Plans to !eft were reverses! because the particular list sin which
this [lively insidern !Rime is constructed. •
KII4GSBERRY HOMtg
glougigul de,n tor Ooagterne>75
Mr
As seen in Saturtt.s k. rung Post. Look. Li log. and Good Ilousekeeping.
If it's a Kingsberry Home you know it's a good investment.
IN
MURRAY
Located in Whitnell Subdivision just off Martin Chapel Road
` Look For Whitnell Estates Sign!
THE CANTERBURY places all three of its spac Ions bcdrusims at the rear fur greater privacy
and re•tfulness, The living-dining area across the front is 23 feet long; the closets are all extra
large; and there is a .separate laud-dry-utility room.
RYAN and WHITNELL
Your Kingsberry Builders in Murray
— SEE CHARL ES B. RYAN —
83 MODERN DFSHiNS NOW OPEN!
Priced '14,500 to '35,000 SPECIAL SHOWING
YOU'LL ENJOY LIVING IN A Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
KINGSBERRY HOME Sunday 1:00 p.m: - 6:00 p.m.
PATTON REALTY CO. — LOT BROKERS
•
I.
•
•
A
4
•
•
•
•
•
-••••
